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We demonstrate that the molecular Berry phase and the corresponding non-analyticity in the elec-
tronic Born-Oppenheimer wavefunction is, in general, not a true topological feature of the exact so-
lution of the full electron-nuclear Schro¨dinger equation. For a numerically exactly solvable model we
show that a non-analyticity, and the associated geometric phase, only appear in the limit of infinite
nuclear mass, while a perfectly smooth behavior is found for any finite nuclear mass.
PACS numbers: 31.15.-p, 31.50.-x, 31.50.Gh
Geometric phases are ubiquitous in physics and
chemistry, and some of the most fascinating phenom-
ena in condensed matter science such as topological in-
sulators [1, 2], ferroelectrics [3, 4], the Aharonov-Bohm
effect [5] as well as conical intersections in molecules [6–
9] are closely associated with Berry phases. Geometric
phases may arise when the Hamiltonian of a system de-
pends on a set of parameters R. In Berry’s original def-
inition [10], this parameter set is allowed to change adi-
abatically, i.e. very slowly in time along a given path
C = {R(t′)|t′ ∈ [t0, t]} such that the solution of the time-
dependent Schro¨dinger equation (TDSE),
i
∂
∂t
Φn(r; t) = Hˆ
BO(r;R(t))Φn(r; t), (1)
by virtue of the adiabatic theorem, is given by
Φn(r; t)=e
−i∫ t
t0
BOn (R(t
′))dt′
e−iγn(C)ΦBOn (r;R(t)) (2)
where
HˆBO(r;R)ΦBOn (r;R) = 
BO
n (R)Φ
BO
n (r;R). (3)
In Eq. (2), the first exponent is a dynamical phase which
appears naturally from the TDSE while the second ex-
ponent, γn(C), is given in terms of the Berry connection,
ABOν,n (R) = 〈ΦBOn (R)| − i∇νΦBOn (R)〉r, (4)
as a line integral along the path C
γBOn (C) =
∫
C
∑
ν
ABOν,n (R) · dRν
=
∑
ν
∫ t
t0
dt′ABOν,n (R(t
′)) · dRν(t
′)
dt′
. (5)
The notation 〈· · ·〉r indicates integration over r-space
only. All quantities in this Letter are in atomic units,
and a bold value with underline represents a multi-
dimensional vector, i.e. X ≡ {Xν |ν = 1, · · · }. When
C becomes a closed loop, L, this line integral,
γBOn (L) =
∮
L
∑
ν
ABOν,n (R) · dRν , (6)
may give a non-vanishing value if the loop encloses a
conical intersection (CI). The value of γBOn (L) does not
depend on the shape of L as long as the loop encloses
the CI. While the concept displayed in Eqs. (1)-(6) is
completely general, i.e. may refer to any Hamiltonian
that depends on a set of parameters, R, the specific case
the notation in Eqs. (1)-(6) refers to is the molecular
Berry phase appearing in the Born-Oppenheimer (BO)
approximation. The latter is fundamental to all modern
condensed matter theory. It derives from the fact that, in
most cases, the nuclei move extremely slowly compared
to the electrons. Hence, as a first step, it is reasonable to
neglect the nuclear kinetic energy operator in the com-
plete molecular Hamiltonian leading to the so-called BO
Hamiltonian,
HˆBO(r;R)= Tˆe(r)+Vˆee(r)+Vˆen(r,R)+Vˆnn(R). (7)
Here Tˆe is the electronic kinetic energy operator,
Vˆee(Vˆnn) is the repulsive electron-electron (nuclear-
nuclear) interaction, and Vˆen is the electron-nuclear
Coulomb attraction. The complete molecular wavefunc-
tion can then be approximated by the adiabatic ansatz
ΨBOmol(r,R) = χ
BO
kn (R)Φ
BO
n (r;R) where χBOkn (R) satis-
fies the Schro¨dinger equation[∑
ν
(−i∇ν+ABOν,n )2
2Mν
+˜BOn (R)
]
χBOkn (R)=Eknχ
BO
kn (R) (8)
with the generalized BO potential energy surface,
˜BOn (R)= 〈ΦBOn (R)|HˆBO(R)|ΦBOn (R)〉r
+
∑
ν
〈∇νΦBOn (R)|∇νΦBOn (R)〉r
2Mν
−
∑
ν
ABOν,n(R)
2
2Mν
. (9)
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Here Mν is the mass of the ν-th nucleus. After the semi-
nal work of Mead and Truhlar [11], a lot of attention has
been devoted to the molecular Berry phase associated
with the vector potential, Eq. (4) [12, 13]. An essential
aspect of the molecular geometric phase is that it always
appears in the presence of some kind of non-analyticity
in the R-dependence of BOn (R) and ΦBOn (r;R). Sim-
ilar to Cauchy’s theorem in complex analysis, where a
loop integral in the complex plane picks up a phase if
the loop encloses a pole, the line integral in Eq. (6) may
pick up a Berry phase if the loop encloses a CI of BO sur-
faces. Clearly, in the case of the molecular Berry phase,
the parametric dependence of the Hamiltonian in Eq. (3)
is the result of an approximation, the BO approxima-
tion. In the full molecular Hamiltonian, R is a dynami-
cal variable. The objective of this Letter is to investigate
whether this very specific topological feature, this non-
analyticity in the R-dependence of the wavefunction,
only occurs within the BO approximation or whether it
may survive as a feature of the full molecular wavefunc-
tion Ψmol(r,R), i.e. as a true feature of nature. To in-
vestigate this question, we employ the recently derived
framework of exact factorization of Ψmol(r,R) [14–18].
This formulation lends itself as a natural framework be-
cause it leads to a Berry-type vector potential but with-
out invoking the BO approximation.
Within this formulation, ΨNmol(r,R), the exact N -th
eigenstate of the full molecular Schro¨dinger equation
Hˆ(r,R)ΨNmol(r,R) = ENΨ
N
mol(r,R), can be factorized
as a single product ΨNmol(r,R)=χN (R)ΦN (r;R), where
ΦN (r;R) satisfies the partial normalization condition,∫
dr|ΦN (r;R)|2 = 1. The equations which ΦN (r;R) and
χN (R) satisfy are[
HˆBO(r;R)+Uˆen(r,R)
]
ΦN(r;R)=
ex
N(R)ΦN(r;R) (10)[∑
ν
(−i∇ν +Aexν,N )2
2Mν
+exN (R)
]
χN(R)=ENχN(R) (11)
where Uˆen is an electron-nucleus coupling operator
given by
Uˆen(r,R) =
∑
ν
1
Mν
[
(−i∇ν −Aexν,N )2
2
+
(−i∇νχN
χN
+Aexν,N
)
·(−i∇ν−Aexν,N )
]
. (12)
exN (R) is defined as
exN(R)= 〈ΦN (R)|HˆBO(R)|ΦN (R)〉r
+
∑
ν
〈∇νΦN (R)|∇νΦN (R)〉r
2Mν
−
∑
ν
Aexν,N (R)
2
2Mν
, (13)
and
Aexν,N (R) = 〈ΦN (R)| − i∇νΦN (R)〉r. (14)
Because exN (R) and A
ex
N (R) yield the exact many-
body nuclear density, |χN (R)|2 =
∫
dr|ΨNmol(r,R)|2,
and the exact many-body nuclear current
density, 1/Mν
(
Im[χ∗N∇νχN ]+|χN |2Aexν,N
)
=
1/Mν
(
Im
∫
drΨN∗mol∇νΨNmol
)
, we can call exN (R) and
AexN (R) the exact scalar potential and the exact
vector potential. They are unique up to gauge
transformations, χN (R) → χN (R)eiS(R) and
ΦN (R)→ ΦN (R)e−iS(R) [16, 17].
Both the exact molecular wavefunction ΨNmol(r,R) =
χN(R)ΦN (r;R) and the adiabatic approximation
ΨBOmol(r,R) = χ
BO
kn (R)Φ
BO
n (r;R) are given in terms
of a single product of a nuclear and an electronic
wavefunction where the latter satisfies the partial
normalization condition
∫ |Φ(r;R)|2dr = 1 for each
nuclear configuration R. Both in the exact case and in
the adiabatic approximation, the nuclear factor satisfies
a standard Schro¨dinger equation (Eqs. (11) and (8),
respectively) with a vector potential (Eqs. (14) and (4),
respectively) and a scalar potential (Eqs. (13) and (9),
respectively) that formally follow the same expression.
In particular, the vector potential is defined as a Berry
connection in both cases. The only difference is that
in the adiabatic approximation the Berry connection
ABOn (R), Eq. (4), and the BO potential energy surfaces
˜BOn (R), Eq. (9), are evaluated from the BO electronic
wavefunction ΦBOn (r;R) and while the exact Berry
connection AexN (R), Eq. (14), and the exact potential
energy surfaces exN (R), Eq. (13), are evaluated with the
exact electronic wavefunction coming from Eq. (10).
In this sense AexN (R) represents a feature of the exact
molecular wavefunction. Can this exact Berry connec-
tion have the fascinating topological structure that gives
rise to a non-vanishing Berry phase? In other words,
is the geometric phase found within the adiabatic
approximation a true feature of nature, or is it merely
an “artifact” of the BO approximation?
This is the question we are going to address in the
following by studying a 2-dimensional model system
which, in the BO approximation, has CIs leading to a
Berry phase, and which, at the same time, is simple
enough to allow for a numerically exact solution.
The system consists of three ions and an electron.
Two of the ions are fixed at (±L/2, 0), and the third
ion as well as the electron are allowed to move in 2-
dimensional space. Representing the positions of the
moving ion and the electron as R = (X,Y ) and r =
(x, y), respectively, the full Hamiltonian is
Hˆ(r,R) =− 1
2M
∇2R −
1
2
∇2r + Ven(|r− (
L
2
, 0)|)
+ Ven(|r− (−L
2
, 0)|) + Ven(|r−R|)
+ Vnn(|R− (L
2
, 0)|) + Vnn(|R− (−L
2
, 0)|)
+ Vnn(L) + (R/R0)
4 (15)
2
where the first two terms are the kinetic energy oper-
ators for the moving ion and the electron, respectively,
and the electron-nucleus interaction potential, Ven(x) =
−1/√a+ x2, and the nucleus-nucleus interaction po-
tential, Wnn(x) = 1/
√
b+ x2, are represented as soft
Coulomb potentials while the last term is added to make
the system bound. Here, the origin is set as the center
of the two fixed ions. We choose parameters a, b, R0
and L as 0.5, 10.0, 3.5 and 4
√
3/5, respectively. Since
the interaction potentials for the three ions are identi-
cal, we can expect that symmetry-induced degenerate
states exist at equilateral positions R±eq=(0,±Yeq) where
Yeq=
√
3/2 · L = 1.2 with D3h point group symmetry.
In FIG. 1, we present the first and second excited
BO surfaces, BO1 (R) and BO2 (R), respectively, with the
corresponding real-valued BO electronic wavefunctions
ΦBO1,2 (r;R), which are numerical eigenstates of the BO
Hamiltonian [19]. Indeed, we can confirm the degen-
eracy between the energy levels BO1 and BO2 at R±eq
where the energy is -0.286. (Since the s-orbital-like
ground BO electronic state is not related to CIs, we fo-
cus only on ΦBO1,2 .) To visualize possible non-analyticities
in the wavefunction ΦBO1,2 (r;R) with respect to R, we
investigate the 2-dimensional vector field
∫
rΦ(r;R)dr
whose direction in space represents the “polarization
of the wavefunction”: A p-orbital-like electronic wave-
function, Φ(r;R), can be represented as a vector point-
ing from the region of negative values of Φ(r;R) to the
region of positive values of Φ(r;R) in r-space as de-
picted in FIG. 1(b). The discontinuities of Φ(r;R) ap-
pearing in R-space can then be seen as abrupt changes
in the direction of the vectors. We find that a discon-
tinuous phase change occurs across the lines L1,2 for
ΦBO1,2 , respectively, where L1 ={(X,Y )|X=0, |Y |>Yeq}
and L2 = {(X,Y )|X = 0, |Y | < Yeq} (see red vectors in
the lower panels of FIG. 1). Along these lines the sign
of the p-orbital-like electronic wavefunctions, ΦBO1,2 , sud-
denly changes. This leads to a non-zero Berry phase
(γn(L) = pi) if the closed path, L, crosses L1 or L2.
In the exact decomposition framework, there is
one potential energy surface for each exact eigenstate,
ΨNmol(r,R), of the full Hamiltonian, Hˆ(r,R). Here, we
aim at investigating the behavior of the exact potential
energy surfaces in the region at and around the points of
CIs. To this end, we first calculate the eigenstates of the
complete system up to a certain energy, well above the
CIs involving the first and second excited BO potential
energy surfaces. From the computed ΨNmol(r,R), we cal-
culate the exact nuclear wavefunction in a specific gauge
as, χN (R) =
√∫
dr|ΨNmol(r,R)|2, and obtain the cor-
responding exact electronic wavefunction, ΦN (r;R) =
ΨNmol(r,R)/χN (R). Then, for the subset of the ex-
act electronic wavefunctions, ΦN (r;R), that exhibit p-
orbital-like behavior similar to ΦBO1 (r;R) or ΦBO2 (r;R),
we choose the energetically lowest two eigenstates, de-
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FIG. 1. (a) The first (blueish) and second (reddish) excited BO
potential energy surfaces, (b) the vector field representation
for p-orbital-like wavefunctions at a certain R, and the BO
electronic wavefunctions in the vector field representation for
the first excited BO state (c) and the second excited BO state
(d). The phase changes discontinuously across the line of red
vectors (L1 and L2 in text).
noted as A and B, and calculate the exact potential en-
ergy surfaces exA (R) and 
ex
B (R) from Eq. (13). In FIG. 2,
we have plotted |χN (R)|2,
∫
rΦN (r;R)dr and exN (R)
(N =A,B) for a nuclear mass of M=10.0. The eigenen-
ergies of ΨA,Bmol are -0.282 and -0.201, respectively. As it is
seen in FIG. 2, for these exact eigenstates, χN (R±eq) 6= 0,
and ΦN (r;R) do not show any abrupt phase changes
or singularities. Therefore, exA (R) and 
ex
B (R) show a
smooth “diabatic” form connecting BO1 and BO2 con-
tinuously along the Y -axis through the points where, in
the BO case, are CIs. Consequently, the exact geometric
phase γexN (L) =
∮
LA
ex
N (R
′) · dR′ is zero since there is no
singular point in ΦN (r;R) in this case.
In the following we investigate how ΦA(r;R),
|χA(R)|2 and exA (R) evolve as M increases (M=1,10,20,
and 50) to reach the adiabatic limit (M → ∞) which is
accompanied by a Berry phase. In FIG. 3, we show how
the exact electronic wavefunction ΦA(r;R) transforms
into ΦBO1 with increasing nuclear mass. For M =1, a set
of vectors representing the vector field shows a main-
stream simply from left to right. As M increases, how-
ever, the mainstream begins to show parabolic behavior,
and the curvature of the parabola increases gradually.
Compared to ΦBO1 in FIG. 1, we can interpret the discon-
tinuity along L1 as coming from the infinite-curvature
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FIG. 2. The factorized nuclear densities (left), the corre-
sponding electronic wavefunctions represented by the vector
fields
∫
rΦN (r;R)dr (middle) and the potential energy sur-
faces (right) for the selected full wavefunctions ΨAmol and Ψ
B
mol
(from top to bottom) with M = 10.0. The blueish and reddish
surfaces are the first and second excited BO potential energy
surfaces, respectively, while the pink surfaces are the exact po-
tential energy surfaces near R+eq .
limit due to the limit M → ∞. In FIG. 4, we also show
|χA|2 and |exA − BO1 | for various M ’s. As M increases,
|χA|2 gets localized on the double-minima of exA and
also gets narrower, showing two distinctive humps. For
exA , the green region around L1 shrinks as M increases,
which means exA gets closer to 
BO
1 , but maintaining the
diabatic behavior along the Y -axis. This enables us to
deduce that exA in the limit M→∞ lies on top of the
BO potential energy surface BO1 except for the line L1.
Since the actual nuclear mass in the real world is finite,
there is no discontinuity of the electronic wavefunction
implying that the exact geometric phase is zero.
To summarize, we have investigated whether the spe-
cific non-analyticity in ΦBOn (r;R) that leads to a non-
trivial geometric phase in the BO approximation is a true
topological feature of the full electron-nuclear wave-
function. To shed light on this question, we have stud-
ied a numerically exactly solvable model system in 2 di-
mensions that exhibits non-trivial Berry phases in the
BO limit. Employing the exact factorization of the full
molecular wavefunction [14–18] we identify and calcu-
late the exact electronic wavefunctions ΦN (r;R) which,
in the limit of infinite nuclear mass M , reduce to the BO
electronic wavefunctions ΦBOn (r;R). We find that the
exact electronic wavefunctions ΦN (r;R) are perfectly
smooth for any finite value of the nuclear mass. Conse-
quently the geometric phase associated with the vector
potential Aexν,N (R) = −i
∫
Φ∗N (r;R)∇νΦN (r;R)dr van-
ishes. Only in the limit M → ∞ (the BO limit) a dis-
continuous phase change appears which leads to a non-
trivial Berry phase. In this sense, the molecular Berry
phase can be viewed as an artifact of the BO approxima-
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FIG. 3. The vector
∫
rΦA(r;R)dr is plotted for various ionic
masses, M . The values of M for th panels (a), (b), (c) and (d)
are 1.0, 10.0, 20.0 and 50.0, respectively. The dashed red line
indicates, as guide for the eye, the change of curvature as the
ionic mass increases.
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FIG. 4. The factorized nuclear densities (first low), and the dif-
ference between the exact potential energy surface and the 1st
excited BO potential energy surface (exA − BO1 ) (second row)
for various nuclear masses (M=1.0,10.0,20.0, and 50.0 from left
to right).
tion. The specific topological feature, the non-analyticity
of the BO electronic wavefunction leading to the BO geo-
metric phase is not a feature of the true molecular wave-
function. Whether or not this statement holds true for all
molecules and solids is currently not known. One eas-
ily verifies that nodes at specific nuclear configurations
R0 in the exact molecular wavefunction, ΨNmol(r,R), di-
rectly lead to singularities in the exact vector potential
AexN (R). Whether such singularities can produce non-
trivial Berry phases remains the subject of future re-
4
search.
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